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Abstract: The extensive interest in sustainable water management reflects the extent to which the
global water landscape has changed in the past twenty years, which is a natural development
of changes in water resources and an increase in the level of imbalance between water supply
and demand. In this paper, a simulation model based on system dynamics (SD) methodology was
developed to aid sustainable water management efforts in a semi-arid region. Six policy scenarios were
used to study, analyze, and assess water management trends in the Southeast region of New Mexico,
USA. The modeling process included two phases: calibration (2000–2015) and future prediction
(2016–2050). Several statistical criteria were applied to assess the developed model performance.
The findings revealed that the simulated outputs were in excellent agreement with the historical
data, indicating accurate model simulation. The SD model’s determination coefficients ranged from
0.9288 to 0.9936 and the index of agreement values ranged from 0.9397 to 0.9958. Findings for the
business-as-usual scenario indicated that total water withdrawals and total population will continue
to rise, whereas groundwater storage, agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive
water use will decrease over the simulated period. Sensitivity analysis using Monte Carlo simulation
indicated that cultivated irrigated land change is the most influential parameter affecting groundwater
storage, water supply storage change (total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use, and
total consumptive water use. The changes occurring in the agricultural cultivated area had a great
influence on controlling the groundwater system. Overall, the results showed that our SD model has
been successful in capturing the system’s dynamic behavior, and confirmed its capability in modeling
water management issues for policy and decision makers under semi-arid conditions.

Keywords: system dynamics; water management; scenario analysis; semi-arid region; modeling

1. Introduction

The complexity of hydrological, environmental, agricultural and social parameters
and factors, and the diversity of opinions and concerns related to water use for varied
purposes are now increasingly demanding water management in a more efficient and
comprehensive way. Water is a vital natural resource that people, animals, and plants
require for life, growth, and development. It is the main component of our ecosystem and
pivotal for maintaining civilization, progress, and human prosperity. Moreover, water is
considered an economic good classified as a necessity [1]. The sustainable management of
water resources is necessary for supporting social, economic, ecological, and environmental
development [2–4]. With the rapid population growth, urbanization, industrialization,
and climate change, problems relating to water and hydrological resources management
have become more visible [5,6]. Effective water demand–water supply management is the
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backbone of any sustainable development for hydrological, economic, and environmental
systems, especially in arid regions [7–9].

Water management is more difficult in semi-arid and arid regions that rely greatly on
groundwater [10]. In general, groundwater is the primary water source, particularly in
zones and areas with surface water is lacking, where it plays a vital role in suppling water
in semi-arid and arid regions. For example, the Ogallala aquifer is the biggest groundwater
source in the United States (US) that underlies portions of eight states including: New
Mexico, Texas, Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Nebraska. It is
the main source of crop water irrigation requirements, and around 30% of the groundwater
applied for irrigation throughout the US is pumped from the Ogallala aquifer [11,12].
However, this could result in groundwater depletion, reduced well productivities, yields
and qualities, increased pumping costs, and ecosystem harm [13,14]. Therefore, managing
water in general and groundwater in particular in semi-arid and arid regions should use
the best and most successful methods and techniques to develop solutions, simulations,
plans, strategies, and policies for sustainable management.

Many techniques and methods have been successfully suggested and applied to deal
with the complexity related to different influencing elements, parameters, feedbacks, and
systems in water management, and one of the most important of them is the system
dynamics (SD) [15–37]. System dynamics (SD) are simulation processes to help explain
interactions between different parameters and sub-systems, which influence the overall
system’s dynamic behavior. Basically, using SD modeling can facilitate investigating water
management by conceptualizing non-linear causal connections and feedback loops within
specific borders between linked systems [15–18]. Water management based on SD method-
ology helps to consider the most sensitive factors and variables in order to increase water
usage performance on the system scale [19,20]. The weakness of traditional mathematical
modeling approaches can be removed by system dynamic simulation. However, traditional
modeling and statistical methods such as classical regression, critical path method, work
breakdown structures, or program evaluation and review technique ignore interactions,
feedback, and interrelationships among different multi-parameters and variables [21–23],
which means that water management behavior will be difficult to be comprehensively and
systematically investigated. This is because water management, in order to be successful
and sustainable, must take into account feedback, reactions, and overlapping interrelations
between water systems and other parameters and systems that have a connection with it,
whether they be economic, social, agricultural, ecological, or environmental.

Generally, SD models for a broad range of water and hydrological applications have
been utilized. They have been applied to manage surface water [24,25], assess water
quality [26,27], plan water resources [28], manage drought [29], analyze irrigation
efficiency [30], model crop water demand [7], control flood [31], simulate water supply
aquifer [32], model water-reallocation [33], analyze water conflict [34], simulate groundwa-
ter governance [35], and evaluate water resources carrying capacity [36]. A comprehensive
and up-to-date review of studies and investigations employed and applied SD approaches
in water and hydrological sector can be found in [37]. However, the knowledge of SD
for simulating and modeling water management comprehensively and sustainably in a
semi-arid or arid environment is limited. Overall, SD methodology can be effectively
applied to describe, analyze, and assess important water system variables/parameters that
have interesting dynamic behavior for sustainable water management. Thus, to achieve sus-
tainable water management and understand the water demand pressure on available water
resources and, especially, groundwater, this study uses system dynamics (SD) methodology
and modeling to simulate, analyze, and evaluate the present conditions and future trends
of a water system in a semi-arid region. Therefore, the specific objectives of our investi-
gation are to (1) develop an SD model to simulate water management in southeast New
Mexico, USA; (2) evaluate the effectiveness of the SD model using a statistical comparison
among the outputs produced from the model and historical data; (3) perform a sensitivity
analysis using Monte Carlo simulation for evaluating the impacts of some parameters on
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the developed model; and (4) discuss and compare several policy scenarios to help with
sustainable water management decision-making processes. Moreover, it is hypothesized
that SD modeling would provide valuable results and information about the dynamic
behavior of water systems in a semi-arid environment. Specifically, it is hypothesized
that some of the most important dynamical hydrological influences in the SE-NM region’s
water system would be demonstrated, such as increased total water supply storage change
(total withdrawals), groundwater storage decline, and decreased cultivated area impacts
on agricultural consumptive water use and total consumptive water use.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area Description

The southeast New Mexico (SE-NM) region is centered at latitude 33◦23′1.64” N and
longitude 103◦46′33.31” W. It lies within the administrative boundaries of four counties:
Eddy, Lea, Roosevelt, and Chavez (Figure 1). The whole area of SE-NM region is 44,276 km2,
which accounts for around 14% of New Mexico’s land area. The 2010 U.S. Census estimated
the population of SE-NM to be 204,047 [38].
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Figure 1. Map of the study location SE-NM, USA, showing its land cover classes.

Due to its semi-arid climate, the precipitation of the SE-NM region occurs during
monsoon months spanning June, July, and August. Historically, the average annual tem-
perature range is from 23.91 ◦C to 6.99 ◦C, whereas the average annual precipitation is
about 372.74 mm [39]. The dominant land cover is shrubs throughout the region, whereas
the surface open water is very limited, as shown in Figure 1. Thus, water withdrawal
sources for SE-NM are almost exclusively groundwater, accounting for around 83% of
the region’s total water withdrawals [40]. There are eight main water use categories in
SE-NM: public, domestic, irrigated agriculture, livestock, commercial, industrial, mining,
and power (Figure 2). Consequently, according to the New Mexico Office of the State Engi-
neer (OSE), water use by category in 2011–2015 was: 6.31% public, 0.41% domestic, 86.15%
irrigated agriculture, 2.18% livestock, 0.89% commercial, 0.54% industrial, 2.88% mining,
and 0.63% power [40]. Thus, about 90% of SE-NM region’s water is used for agriculture
(irrigated agriculture and livestock). Therefore, there is a need for innovative solutions
and approaches and policies for sustainable agricultural water management, taking into
consideration the local water conditions in this region and the demand and supply, and the
balance between them.
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2.2. System Dynamics Modeling Theory

In the 1950s, J.W. Forrester presented System Dynamics (SD) in order to examine
complicated business problems, such as management of manufacturing processes and
stocks [16]. A mathematical modeling framework supported by feedback control theory
characterizes and describes the close interactions and connections between different param-
eters [15–17]. SD has many advantages especially with systems with high levels of multi-
and non-linear parameters and relationships [15–17]. SD is a modeling framework using
systems theory and has been used to various fields to comprehend the dynamic behaviors
of various complex systems. The SD modeling process typically involves the following
phases: problem definition, conceptualization, formulation, model assessment, scenario
analysis, and policy implementation [15,37,41]. Thus, system elements and their common
relations should be predetermined. Table 1 depicts fundamental components found in all
SD models and explains each element of the system according to Vensim syntax [42].

Overall, SD modeling is based on causal mathematical models founded on the underly-
ing principle that the structure of a system causes measurable and predictable behavior [15].
SD modeling begins with determining the system’s structure to identify the interactions
and relationships between various system components [15,29,37]. These relationships are
both qualitative (causal loop diagram) and quantitative (stock and flow diagram) and are
accompanied by mathematical formulations [29,30]. There are many software options for
implementing this, such as Stella (isee systems, Lebanon, NH, USA), Powersim (Powersim
Software AS, Bergen, Norway), and Vensim (Ventana Systems Inc., Harvard, MA, USA),
but the most commonly used software in water research is Vensim [37]. The following
formulas indicate the fundamental mathematical expressions that Vensim uses [42].

Levelst =

T∫
0

Ratestdt (1)

d
dt

Levelst = Ratest (2)

Ratest = g(Levelst, Auxiliaryt, Datat, Constant) (3)

Auxiliaryt = f (Levelst, Auxiliaryt, datat, Constant) (4)

Levels0 = h(Levels0, Auxiliary0, Data0, Constant) (5)
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The g, h, and f are arbitrary nonlinear functions, which may change throughout time.
Equation (1) refers to the system evolution throughout time period. Equation (2) is the
same as Equation (1) but in differential form, whereas Equation (1) is in integral form. The
syntax used by Vensim DSS to represent equations corresponds more closely to Equation (1).
Equation (3) expresses rates calculation. Equation (4) refers to the intermediate results to
calculate the rates. Equation (5) expresses the system initialization [42].

Table 1. Main components of system dynamics model using Vensim software.

Name and Vensim Form Concept Mathematical Expression

Level (Stock or State)
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2.3. System Dynamics Model Development

This section provides the steps that were used to develop our SD model. The main
and first step in developing our SE-NM model included creating a casual loop diagram
(CLD) for modeling used parameters to offer a foundation for a stock and flow diagram
(SFD) [29,30,37]. A more complete explanation of the SD models development is provided
by the authors in [37]. Figure 3 displays the CLD of SE-NM, whereas Figure 4 illustrates
the SFD for studying and simulating water management in the SE-NM region. This CLD
provides valuable information about whole system and its elements, causal relationships
among them, and feedbacks loops [19,20], as demonstrated in Figure 3.

A CLD is made up of four main components: the parameters, their links, and the
links’ and feedbacks’ signs. Hence, we initially identified the parameters or variables that
are essential to the water system. In our case, the water supply system involves both
groundwater and surface water. Of note, over 80% of total water use in the SE-NM region
is from groundwater [40]. In spite of that, the surface water was included in the model to
give a realistic picture of the water system in that region and to obtain reliable results from
the model. To avoid mathematically non-absorbable extreme phenomena, such as extreme
precipitation [43], pertinent dynamic quantities are assumed to be at least sectionally
smooth. In SE-NM, the water demand sector includes domestic, industrial, mining, public,
power, irrigation, commercial, and livestock water demands. However, the water system,
especially the water demand, is influenced by total population, livestock population, and
total cultivated area, and hence they must be considered in our model. Therefore, the
SE-NM water system or SD model was divided into five major sectors or subsystems,
including total population, cultivated area, livestock population, water supply, and water
demand for different sections and uses. The SE-NM model’s subsystems, parameters,
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variables, and their types are explained in Appendix A. The feedback relationships are
developed to represent the effect of different parameters, sectors, or subsystems on each, in
which the “+” sign indicates a growth or rise in the parameter at the arrow’s top, and the
“-” sign indicates a decline in that parameter, as demonstrated in Figure 3.
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The second step in SD model development is creating the SFD (Figure 4) based on the
established CLD. The SFD defines the relationships among parameters using mathematical
formulas and input data, and expresses the system as stocks and flows. Stocks (levels) are
computed, representing any parameter which through time accumulates, whereas flows
are computed through a time period showing parameters which affect stocks [24,25,44].
With a time phase or step of one year, our total simulation interval is from 2000 to 2050. The
SE-NM model was created and developed, and then solved by Euler integration method
using Vensim DSS 8.0. There are about 90 elements, variables, and parameters; 6 and 22 of
them are stocks and flows, respectively, as indicated in Figure 4. The logical, causal, and
computational interrelationships among the different used parameters, variables, stocks,
flows, and lookup tables are converted into mathematical formulas and expressions. Causal
loop and stock flow diagrams parameter details summary are explained in Appendix A.
Some of the most important equations and formulas used in this model can be found
in Appendix B. The model is available in the Vensim DSS 8.0 software format in the
Supplementary Materials. After developing and running the model, the performance is
verified and validated by calibrating it with real data. The main modeling data applied
in this investigation are collected and taken from many reliable sources [39,40,45–51]. The
New Mexico dynamic statewide water budget (NMDSWB) [45] is one of the most important
data sources that were relied upon during the modeling process. Finally, scenario analysis
for the potential state and system’s future condition is performed.
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2.4. Model Calibration and Statistical Performance Criteria

Before the analysis, model calibration must be accomplished. The model calibra-
tion focuses on achieving realistic parameter values, through the assessment of model
performance with historical data, whereas the prediction stage focuses on modeling and
evaluating possible water management scenarios using the calibrated parameter values.
To assess the reliability of model parameters and accurateness, the simulation outputs are
compared with real historical values to ensure that they are in a good agreement. For this
purpose, actual historical data of 15 years (from 2000 to 2015) were applied. For calibration
and performance testing of the created model, based upon the accessibility of reliable
historical and actual data, the following four key factors were selected: total population,
total cultivated area, agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water
use. Five numerical statistical indicators were computed to further assess model perfor-
mance to quantify the agreement between actual and model values results for the four
chosen parameters. They were the coefficient of determination (R2), the root mean square
error (RMSE), the coefficient of residual mass (CRM), the mean absolute percentage error
(MAPE), and the index of agreement (IA). The mathematical expressions for computa-
tion of these statistical performance indicators can be expressed and written as follows in
Equations (6)–(10):

R2 =

(
∑n

i = 1
(
Xa,i − Xa

)(
Xm,i − Xm

))2

∑n
i = 1

(
Xa,i − Xa

)2 × ∑n
i = 1

(
Xm,i − Xm

)2 (6)

RMSE =

√
∑n

i = 1(Xa,i − Xm,i)
2

n
(7)
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CRM =
(∑n

i = 1 Xm,i − ∑n
i = 1 Xa,i)

∑n
i = 1 Xa,i

(8)

MAPE =
1
n

(
∑n

i = 1

∣∣∣∣ Xa,i − Xm,i

Xa,i

∣∣∣∣ × 100
)

(9)

IA = 1− ∑n
i = 1(Xa,i − Xm,i)

2

∑n
i = 1

(∣∣Xm,i − Xm
∣∣ + ∣∣Xa,i − Xm

∣∣) 2
(10)

where Xa,i denotes the actual historical value; Xm,i is the modeled value; Xa is the average
of actual historical values; Xm is the average of modeled values; and n is the whole number
of data points.

R2 determines the proportion of variation that the model can explain and illustrates
how well the data fits the model. R2 values are close to one indicating good perfor-
mance [52]. Different studies and authors have used RMSE for comparing forecast and
calculated parameters [52,53]. RMSE has the benefit of expressing errors in the same unit
as the parameter and therefore providing details on model accuracy performance [52,54].
The more accurate the modeling or simulation is, the smaller the RMSE. The CRM values
are in the vicinity of ±1. The nearer CRM value is to zero, the greater the model accuracy.
The CRM is a statistical indicate of the model’s propensity or trend to over-estimate (+ve)
or under-estimate (-ve) the values [55]. As a percentage, MAPE expresses the model’s
accurateness. The nearer MAPE is to 0, the more accurate the model is [56]. The IA values
are between 0.0 and 1.0, and reflect a better agreement with model’s results when closer
to 1.0. An IA value of 1.0 implies that it fits perfectly, whereas the value of 0.0 does not
indicate any correlation [57].

2.5. Sensitivity Analysis

An assessment of sensitivity is carried out to assess the sensitivity of a model to
changes in its parameters’ values. It also shows the parameter values of the models’
influences or leverages, as well as how they are affected by their values changes. In this
study, a sensitivity analysis of the obtained outcomes for each simulated scenario was
performed to find the variables in our developed model that had the most significant
impacts on total population, groundwater storage change, total water supply storage
(total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use.
The method used for this evaluation was the Monte Carlo simulation called multivariate
sensitivity which performs sensitivity analysis automatically. Six variables have been
chosen for this purpose: population growth rate, cultivated irrigated land growth rate,
livestock growth rate, and public, domestic, and mining water demands. All of these
variables are critical and thus have an impact on the model’s performance. The detailed
values for the six parameters used in Monte Carlo simulation are presented in Table 2.
The Vensim DSS 8.0 software version provides automated sensitivity analysis via Monte
Carlo. For this purpose, 200 simulations, 1234 noise seed, and random uniform distribution
were considered in this sensitivity analysis to conduct the Monte Carlo simulation. These
specifications were given by the software as default values and have not changed during
the whole sensitivity analysis for consistency.
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Table 2. Maximum, minimum, standard deviation, and initial values of parameters used in the Monte
Carlo analysis.

Parameters Unit INIT MINI MAXI SDE

Population Growth Rate 1/year 9.58 × 10−3 1.80 × 10−3 1.61 × 10−2 5.85 × 10−3

Cultivated Growth Rate 1/year −2.45 × 10−2 −5.45 × 10−2 1.52 × 10−2 1.92 × 10−2

Livestock Growth Rate 1/year −9.59 × 10−3 −1.06 × 10−1 5.49 × 10−2 4.49 × 10−2

Public Water Demand Mm3/person/year 1.98 × 10−4 1.97 × 10−4 2.38 × 10−4 1.16 × 10−5

Domestic Water Demand Mm3/person/year 1.94 × 10−5 1.81 × 10−5 2.22 × 10−5 1.28 × 10−6

Mining Water Demand Mm3/person/year 9.20 × 10−5 5.30 × 10−5 1.55 × 10−4 3.01 × 10−5

INIT: initial value; MINI: minimum value; MAXI: maximum value; SDE: standard deviation value.

2.6. Policy Scenario Design

Scenarios can be used to evaluate the potential events and impacts during a given
time period, which is in this study our future period from 2016 to 2050. A scenario analysis
provides an interesting and practical methodology for comparing the future trends of the
developed model based on different potential system conditions. We used the scenarios
analysis and comparison to help us to evaluate the developed dynamic system in this
investigation associated with water management in SE-NM. Exploring different scenarios
using our developed model can let us better comprehend complexity and dynamic aspects
of water system under a semi-arid environment in SE-NM. Our analysis and evaluation
can potentially be used by policy makers, water managers, and hydrological planners and
researchers to create and design sustainable policies, frameworks, strategies, and visions
for the future.

The majority of water used in the SE-NM comes from groundwater, and understanding
how and why different scenarios change groundwater storage in the SE-NM can be a strategic
hydrological planning and analyzing tool. Thus, changes in population growth rates, water
demand rates, and cultivated irrigated areas will have an impact on future hydrological and
water situations, as evidenced by research and exploration of groundwater changes in the
SE-NM. Furthermore, total consumptive use and agricultural consumptive use are strategic
water elements, and their behaviors are regarded as essential and necessary in developing
water plans and managing water demand in semi-arid and arid regions such as SE-NM, so
they will be considered in this study’s analysis. In this investigation, five scenarios were
simulated and modeled alongside the status quo scenario to assess different water demand
options for sustainable water management. These are further described below.

Scenario 0: status quo or a business-as-usual (BAU) scenario, which serves as our
baseline, where we assume that the overall model structure and values do not markedly
vary during the prediction period, maintaining the current trends into the future period.
Scenario 1: this scenario is an assessment of low-impact water demand by evaluating
the influence of lowering population growth rate, cultivated irrigated land growth rate,
livestock growth rate, public water demand, domestic water demand, and mining water
demand; thus, in this scenario, we decreased these values by 30% from the default. All
other variables and interconnections were at their baseline values. Scenario 2: this scenario
simulated the impact of a high water demand scenario and serves as the opposite of
scenario 1 by increasing population growth rate, cultivated irrigated land growth rate,
livestock growth rate, public water demand, domestic demand, and mining demand by
30% from the default. In addition, in this scenario, all other variables and interconnections
were at their baseline values. Scenario 3: this scenario aims to investigate the high-impact
effect of each population growth rate, public demand, and domestic demand in which
they increased by 30%. In this scenario, cultivated irrigated land growth rate, livestock
growth rate, mining water demand, and other variables and relationships will be the same
as scenario 0. Scenario 4: this fourth scenario assumed that only public water demand,
livestock growth rate, and mining water demand will be increased by 30% until 2050.
Furthermore, other variables were kept as scenario 0. Scenario 5: considers a 30% reduction
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in only public water demand, livestock growth rate, and mining water demand, without
variation in all other variables as scenario 0.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. The SE-NM Model’s Performance and Calibration

This section provides the results of model’s calibration and performance for the period
of 2000–2015 using different statistical measures and scatter plots. Table 3 displays the
obtained outputs of the used five statistical parameters, R2, RMSE, CRM, MAPE, and IA
applied for evaluating agreement on historical and modeled values in the total population,
total cultivated area, agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use
during the calibration stage.

Table 3. Statistical performance of the developed SE-NM model during calibration stage.

Selected
Model Parameters

Statistical Performance Criteria

R2 RMSE CRM MAPE IA

Total Population (People) 0.9936 1173.94 −0.0036 0.3722 0.9958
Total Cultivated Area (Hectare) 0.9713 2046.93 −0.0035 1.0110 0.9924

Agricultural Consumptive Water Use (Million m3) 0.9317 70.5854 −0.0764 9.3915 0.9397
Total Consumptive Water Use (Million m3) 0.9288 70.1657 −0.0696 8.3152 0.9409

R2: coefficient of determination; RMSE: root mean square error; CRM: coefficient of residual mass; MAPE: mean
absolute percentage error; IA: index of agreement.

For all four selected parameters, the R2 values ranged from 0.9288 to 0.9936, CRM
values from −0.0764 to −0.0035, MAPE from 0.3722% to 9.3915%, and IA from 0.9397 to
0.9958. The RMSE values were 1173.94 People, 2046.93 Hectare, 70.5854 Million m3, and
70.1657 Million m3 for total population, total cultivated area, agricultural consumptive
water use, and total consumptive water use, respectively. RMSE values are small relative to
the variation in their data. The R2 and IA values are very close to one, whereas CRM and
MAPE values are close to zero, indicating an excellent agreement between the historical
results and modeled outputs for the calibration stage.

Another representation of the results and findings generated using the developed
SE-NM model is demonstrated in Figure 5, where the historical and modeled values
for total population, total cultivated area, agricultural consumptive water use, and total
consumptive water use during the calibration process are compared. These are in the form
of scatter (1:1) plots of population, cultivated area, agricultural consumptive water use, and
total consumptive water use for the calibration process. Furthermore, linear regression was
used for statistically assessing our model performance. The data were mostly distributed
around the identity line (1:1 line or perfect line), indicating clear and close agreement
between historical and modeled values (Figure 5). It is clear that in the obtained fit line
equations, if the equation is y = βx + α, the slopes (β) are nearer to 1. The values of the
slope for the fit-line equations for population, cultivated area, agricultural consumptive
water use, and total consumptive water use (0.9352, 1.0014, 1.1919, and 1.1538, respectively)
are close to one. Thus, the linear regression equations indicate a close correlation between
the modeled and historical data. These outcomes also underscore the accurateness and
effectiveness of SE-NM model for assessing these important parameters.

Moreover, to better comprehend and judge the distribution and accuracy of obtained
data, results, and model’s capabilities, the modeled and historical actual total population,
total cultivated area, agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use
values for calibration dataset were demonstrated and compared in box plots (Figure 6). It is
revealed that the both historical actual and modeled values had nearly identical statistical
characteristics, such as the minimum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile and maximum,
and there was no significant difference. There is a slight difference between the historical
and modeled values in both agricultural consumptive water use and total consumptive
water use, as shown in Figure 6. However, the values are still close, and this does not
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affect the model’s accuracy. Moreover, the absence of outliers in the all box plots confirmed
the model’s accuracy in describing the behavior of total population, total cultivated area,
agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use. This is also further
evidence of the robustness and accuracy of our model, confirming the previous results of
statistical performance criteria and 1:1 graphs.
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3.2. Sensitivity Analysis Assessment of Scenarios’ Parameters

In order to determine which input parameters affect the total population, groundwater
storage change, available total water supply (total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive
water use, and total consumptive water use, a sensitivity assessment was conducted using
the Monte Carlo technique for every input parameter used in the scenarios analysis. The
findings of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Figures 7–10 for the five main parameters
based on several variations. In the legend of the graph, the colors light orange, light
green, light blue, and gray demonstrate confidence intervals of 50%, 75%, 95%, and 100%,
respectively. In the resulting graph after running Monte Carlo simulation, if the examined
parameter visually gives a graph with a broader band, this means that this parameter is
more sensitive to the developed model parameter. Thus, sensitivity analysis was done
just to verify which input parameters have the most impact on the model and the studied
variables. Figures 7–10 illustrate only the parameters that most affect some model elements
under study (total population, groundwater storage change, available total water supply
storage (total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive
water use). Cultivated irrigated land change is the most influential parameter for agricul-
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tural consumptive water use and total consumptive water use (broadest bands), whereas
the livestock growth rate also has a clear impact on each. The importance of Monte Carlo
analysis lies in the fact that, just by looking, we can judge the variable’s strength. However,
if we want to meticulously quantitatively determine the percentage of contribution or
the importance ratio for each variable, we have to combine the SD model with one of
the modern methods of quantitative estimation, such as the Fuzzy Logic system or the
Cosine Amplitude method, as we mentioned in the future directions and in our detailed
review study [37].
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Figure 10. Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis results under population growth rate.

However, population growth rate is most important parameter for total population as
expected, whereas it has little influence on total water supply change (total withdrawals)
and total consumptive water use. Each population growth rate and mining water demand
has an impact on the total consumptive water use, but it is not large. Additionally, livestock
growth rate has a slight influence on available total water supply. Cultivated irrigated
land change has a powerful effect on both groundwater storage and water supply storage,
whereas mining water demand affects both marginally. There is also an impact of the
mining water demand on the total consumptive water, which may be due to mining water
consumption and is considered the third most consumed water category after irrigation
and public consumptions [40]. Based on the results of the Monte Carlo sensitivity anal-
ysis, total population, groundwater storage change, available total water supply change
(total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water
use showed a strong sensitivity to the parameters, especially the cultivated irrigated land
change rate. Therefore, cultivated irrigated land change should be taken into consideration
as a leverage or influence point when making and developing policies and strategies. As a
result, our model can be considered robust, accurate, and appropriate for demonstrating
and simulating the sensitivity and dynamic behavior of the variables, parameters, and
factors influencing on water system in the SE-NM region.
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3.3. Scenarios Analysis and Comparison

After successfully formulating, developing, checking, and calibrating the SE-NM
model, we can analyze its performance under different policy scenarios. Moreover, compar-
ing the results under different used scenarios can provide valuable insights about SE-NM’s
water resources situation and development in the future. Additionally, this comparison
can benefit water managers and policy makers for planning purposes. The scenarios com-
parison results can be analyzed from five aspects: total population, groundwater storage
change, total water supply storage (total water withdrawals), agricultural consumptive
water use, and total consumptive water use. Figure 11 illustrates the plot graphs of these
five parameters and Table 4 shows the simulation results under the six scenarios over time
from 2016 to 2050.

Table 4. Simulation results for total population, groundwater storage change, total water supply
storage (total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use
under the six scenarios.

Year
Scenarios

0 1 2 3 4 5

Total Population (People)

2016 217,320 206,054 229,162 229,162 217,320 217,320

2020 225,769 211,235 241,250 241,250 225,769 225,769

2025 236,794 217,895 257,261 257,261 236,794 236,794

2030 248,357 224,765 274,335 274,335 248,357 248,357

2035 260,485 231,852 292,542 292,542 260,485 260,485

2040 273,206 239,162 311,958 311,958 273,206 273,206

2045 286,547 246,702 332,662 332,662 286,547 286,547

2050 300,540 254,481 354,740 354,740 300,540 300,540

Groundwater Storage Change (Million m3)

2016 −23,097.823 −22,495.406 −23,744.261 −23,638.242 −23,201.124 −22,994.525

2020 −24,196.331 −23,404.882 −25,060.276 −24,924.132 −24,328.062 −24,064.612

2025 −25,428.424 −24,377.641 −26,601.946 −26,425.967 −25,597.257 −25,259.796

2030 −26,521.741 −25,195.014 −28,038.307 −27,819.962 −26,729.376 −26,314.174

2035 −27,493.257 −25,881.566 −29,379.115 −29,115.341 −27,741.542 −27,244.902

2040 −28,358.043 −26,457.727 −30,633.108 −30,321.124 −28,649.112 −28,067.046

2045 −29,129.717 −26,941.206 −31,808.965 −31,445.364 −29,465.645 −28,793.813

2050 −29,819.906 −27,346.845 −32,914.145 −32,495.667 −30,202.926 −29,437.064

Total Water Supply Storage Change [Total Withdrawals] (Million m3)

2016 7687.724 8603.336 6711.203 7054.311 7353.034 8022.134

2020 9056.703 10,257.06 7756.123 8198.834 8627.846 9485.151

2025 10,912.046 12,501.413 9153.210 9728.633 10,359.215 11,463.714

2030 12,906.921 14,913.210 10,639.072 11,356.812 12,223.303 13,588.912

2035 15,022.164 17,465.323 12,201.225 13,071.421 14,200.578 15,841.103

2040 17,240.186 20,134.501 13,827.924 14,861.147 16,273.256 18,203.232

2045 19,545.303 22,901.489 15,507.914 16,715.124 18,425.622 20,659.730

2050 21,923.812 25,749.546 17,230.101 18,623.012 20,643.442 23,197.046
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Table 4. Cont.

Year
Scenarios

0 1 2 3 4 5

Agricultural Consumptive Water Use (Million m3)

2016 329.864 287.838 377.733 376.676 330.922 328.859

2020 299.734 252.902 354.956 353.675 301.015 298.534

2025 265.992 215.263 328.442 326.903 267.531 264.574

2030 236.131 183.361 303.949 302.174 237.906 234.524

2035 209.703 156.312 281.321 279.331 211.693 207.93

2040 186.307 133.37 260.415 258.229 188.494 184.392

2045 165.593 113.903 241.099 238.734 167.957 163.557

2050 147.249 97.3776 223.250 220.725 149.774 145.111

Total Consumptive Water Use (Million m3)

2016 411.224 342.641 488.375 464.022 434.373 388.130

2020 384.258 309.082 471.434 445.629 408.488 360.110

2025 354.643 273.215 452.651 424.961 380.252 329.157

2030 329.112 243.14 436.401 406.739 356.132 302.260

2035 307.224 217.976 422.564 390.836 335.692 278.974

2040 288.590 196.977 411.032 377.134 318.548 258.906

2045 272.871 179.516 401.712 365.531 304.363 241.709

2050 259.766 165.059 394.522 355.937 292.841 227.080

In all scenarios, the overall average values were −27,187.280 Million m3 groundwater
storage change, 240.160 Million m3 agricultural consumptive water use, 339.790 Million m3

total consumptive water use, 14,016.810 Million m3 total water supply storage (total with-
drawals), and a 262,458.110 total population between 2016 and 2050. It was shown that
there are general decreasing trends in total groundwater storage change, agricultural con-
sumptive water use, and total consumptive water use, but general increasing trends in
total water supply storage (total withdrawals) and total population. In other words, over-
all, there was a decrease of about −30.93% in groundwater storage change, −51.60% in
agricultural consumptive water use, and −32.96% in total consumptive water use, whereas
there was a rise in total water supply storage change (total withdrawals) of about +180.35%
and +41.73% in the total population from 2016 to 2050. In general, Table 4 and Figure 11
illustrate the trends of the most important parameters in the six different scenarios, where
there is some similarity, but no symmetry, which confirms and supports the general future
trend of the studied parameters.

Population is the principal driver of water consumption and defines and influences
various water demands and uses [58–60]. In general, there is a closely related relationship
between population and water resources: the larger one is, the smaller the other. Accordingly,
preserving a balance between them is essential. The findings of all scenarios analyzed in our
investigation involving scenario 0 (baseline water demand scenario) show that population
growth will continue to rise until 2050, leading to higher consumption rates in all water
sectors. According to the used population growth rates, the results of some scenarios are
equal to each other for total population (scenario 0 = scenario 5, scenario 1 = scenario 4, and
scenario 2 = scenario 3). The total population under scenario 2 is the highest among these
six scenarios. It can be observed from Figure 11 and Table 4 that scenario 2 has the highest
values of total consumptive water use and lowest values of total water supply storage.
The total population in 2050 of scenario 2 is 354,740 people, whereas the corresponding
total consumptive water use and total water supply storage change values of this scenario
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were 394.522 Million m3 and 17,230.101 Million m3, respectively. Based on our outcomes,
population growth increases total consumptive water use, which certainly leads to a
reduction in available total water supply storage.
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Figure 11. The behavior of the five main important parameters: total population, groundwater
storage change, total water supply storage (total withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use,
and total consumptive water use, under six different scenarios.

Understanding total water consumptive use trends is important to successful and
sustainable water management. From Figure 11 and Table 4, it can be seen that the total
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water consumptive use of all six scenarios (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) are 259.766 Million m3,
165.059 Million m3, 394.522 Million m3, 355.937 Million m3, 292.841 Million m3, and
227.080 Million m3, respectively, in 2050. The total water consumptive use under scenario 1 is
the least among these six scenarios, whereas the highest was scenario 2. The average total water
consumptive use values for the scenario 2 were almost 1.34, 1.83, 1.08, 1.23, and 1.47 times that
of the values for the scenarios 0, 1, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. Cultivated area growth increases
agricultural water use and other water uses rise with total population, which in turn increases
total water consumptive use especially in scenario 2 compared to the other scenarios. The
results from scenario 2 emphasize the main role of agricultural water use to increase the total
water consumptive use and to decrease the available water supply storage (total withdrawals)
over time. However, in general, there is a downward trend for total water consumptive use in
the period between 2016 and 2050, which follows the prevailing trend in agricultural water use.

Examining groundwater storage trends ensures sustainable management and a stable
supply of groundwater. Based on our results, the trends of the six scenarios (0–5) are the
same: the groundwater storage change is negatively declining over time over the next
35 years from 2016 to 2050. Figure 11 and Table 4 demonstrate that the groundwater storage
change is approximately −29,819.900 Million m3 until 2050, assuming present conditions
(scenario 0). Under scenario 1 and 5, the trend of the groundwater storage change decline
is lower than that of scenario 0. In scenario 2, the groundwater storage change decreases
and reaches about −32,914.145 Million m3 in 2050, and this scenario was the lowest decline
compared to the other scenarios for groundwater storage change. In arid and semi-arid
regions, such as SE-NM and under drought periods, groundwater is heavily relied upon.
Thus, throughout the whole modeling period there is a gradual negative decline in GW
storage change. This is because the SE-NM region overlies parts of the Ogallala Aquifer, a
fossil aquifer, which has experienced great loss in GW storage (about 3700.440 Million m3)
because of the mining industry and agricultural water requirements [61–63].

One of the main and central elements in water systems is available water supply storage
change, which here is the sum of withdrawals from surface water and groundwater. During
the simulation process up to 2050, the total water supply storage change (total withdrawals)
has steadily increased with scenario 1 as the largest, followed by scenario 5, scenario 0,
scenario 4, scenario 3, and then finally scenario 2. By 2050, the total water supply storage will
reach 25,749.546 Million m3 under scenario 1, an increase of 17,146.241 Million m3 compared
with that in 2016, whereas the total water supply storage will reach 17,230.101 Million m3

under scenario 2, an increase of only 10,518.920 Million m3 compared with that in 2016.
The reason for scenario 1 being the largest can be attributed to total water consumptive
use decreasing during the period 2016–2050, and thus the amount of withdrawn water
decreases, whereas scenario 2 is the smallest due to the increase in total water consumptive
use and therefore showing an increase in the amount of water withdrawn. These results
show the extent of the impact of cultivated areas and agricultural water consumption,
which in turn influences the total water consumptive use and, consequently, the availability
of water supply. Overall, there is an obvious positive upward trend from left to right for all
six scenarios as displayed in Figure 11, presented in the total water supply storage. This
trend implies that the level of water supply storage change is growing over time.

Agriculture is the biggest consumer of water, not only in the SE-NM region, but also
in New Mexico State as a whole, where its consumption is more than 70% of the total
water consumption [40]. Reducing cultivated irrigated areas led to a decrease in the aver-
age value of agricultural consumptive water use from 230.070 Million m3 (scenario 0) to
180.041 Million m3 (scenario 1), as demonstrated in Table 4 and Figure 11. From the agricul-
tural consumptive water use’s results, it is evident that the trends and values of scenarios 2
and 3 are very close to each other, and they represent the maximum values of agricultural
water consumption compared to the other scenarios. This shows the importance of the rate
of change of cultivated land. It is also clear that the scenarios 0, 4, and 5 are close to each
other, and this is due to using almost the same rate of cultivated land change. In general,
and under any of the different scenarios, there is a continuous decrease in agricultural con-
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sumptive water use, which in turn reduces total consumptive water use during the entire
modeling period. This is primarily because of the reduction trend in SE-NM’s cultivated
irrigated areas which have been steadily declining since the 2000s. This result is consistent
with the findings of the New Mexico Dynamic Statewide Water Budget (NMDSWB) [45].
The reason for that may be partially due to Settlement Agreement among NM State, the
Pecos Valley Artesian Conservancy District, and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to offer a
more sustained and abundant water supply to the Carlsbad Irrigation District or delivery
to Texas. The Settlement Agreement includes decreasing the cultivated irrigated area
through the purchase and retirement of thousands of hectares in the SE-NM region, and
thus reducing agricultural water use [64]. For example, during the 1990s and 2000s, about
33.674 Million m3 of water rights in the SE-NM region was purchased and retired by the
state of New Mexico in accordance with the Pecos Settlement Agreement [65].

3.4. Policy Solutions Suggestions and Recommendations

Overall, the above analysis and scenarios comparison show the dynamic trends of
total population, groundwater storage change, total water supply storage change (total
withdrawals), agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use, which
provide a general comprehensive understanding and perspective on the SE-NM region’s
water demand and supply system. The scenarios that have been simulated have focused
particularly on water use and its implications for groundwater storage change. Our anal-
ysis of the various scenarios shows that groundwater storage will continue to decline
under any scenario, but at a different rate depending on the scenario used. Special man-
agement techniques may be useful with regard to withdrawals from groundwater and
their monitoring and tracking. Additionally, modernization of groundwater infrastructure
(wells), construction records, and updated mapping of the distribution of wells and their
classification according to their purpose of use may be beneficial to address groundwater
stresses sustainably. Community public participation is also one of the main pillars of
any successful water management process. Therefore, improving public awareness and
education about groundwater’s importance and its conservation and the fears of not re-
newing it in light of the inevitable climatic changes would be an effective way to address
water challenges in New Mexico [66–68]. In addition, through the results obtained in this
study from analyzing the different scenarios of agricultural consumer water, we suggest
first and foremost that work be done to spread water awareness, especially in agricultural
circles. There is a widespread belief among many farmers, irrigators, and farm owners
that the use of flood and center pivot sprinkler irrigation systems, the two common types
in the SE-NM region [40], and increasing the applied amount of water are the only ways
capable of raising crop productivity in quantity and quality. The top concern for farmers,
irrigators, or farm owners is to increase application irrigation efficiency in the field, i.e.,
to pay attention only to the cultivated plant or crop and make sure that irrigation water
reaches it. On the other hand, this view is very narrow, because it will cause a change in
water balance in the area where the field is located, especially when using center pivot
irrigation systems, where the amount of deep percolation is small [69] and the wind drift
and evaporation losses are high [70]. Consequently, the aquifer will not be benefited from
or recharged.

In general, Gleeson and his colleagues [71] defined groundwater sustainability as
“maintaining long-term, dynamically stable storage and flows of high-quality groundwater
using inclusive, equitable, and long-term governance and management”. Consequently,
the withdrawn groundwater should be less than or equal to the recharged water to ensure
stable storage and achieving groundwater sustainability. Therefore, in areas such as the
SE-NM region, the artificial recharge of groundwater could be used, which is the direct
injection of water through wells into aquifer layers. Furthermore, using modern drip or
subsurface drip irrigation systems could be applied to many different crops to give much
better results than traditional irrigation systems, whether for flood surface irrigation or
center pivot irrigation [72–74]. Modern irrigation techniques may be the most efficient in
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terms of increasing application efficiency and reducing conveyance losses [75]. It has been
proven through the obtained results that the changes occurring in the agricultural area
have a great influence on controlling the groundwater system. Reducing cultivated area
reduces agricultural consumptive water use and thus decreases groundwater withdrawals,
but this may affect the production and prices of consumer food commodities. Thus, it is
necessary to develop special strategies for crop and food production, taking into account
the critical hydrological conditions of this water-scarce region. We propose suites of crop
patterns and irrigation systems that benefit farmers economically while reducing water
consumption; these options could include high value crops that use more water per unit
area but provide proportionately more economic benefit with less overall water use.

Additionally, as a result of the change in livestock growth rate, we find that agri-
cultural consumptive water use has also increased. In order to extend the lifetime of
groundwater reserves, changing livestock water use could be implemented by seeking
new breeds of dairy cattle, and beef cattle, which consume smaller amounts of water such
as traditional Criollo cattle [76,77]. Genetically modified animals and crops may help
with water use reduction, but care must be taken to avoid negative human health impacts
or introducing new breeds and varieties that are not compatible with local community
preferences. Improved water aware management of ranching and grazing that depend
on groundwater [78] may have a role in groundwater sustainability, because more than
90% of New Mexico’s land is considered rangeland and suitable for domestic livestock
grazing [79]. The change in mining water demand is also significant, and this is because
the techniques currently used in the oil and gas industry—hydraulic fracturing and hori-
zontal drilling—consume water heavily, about 16.376 Million m3/year on average in New
Mexico [80]. Thus, the development of a mechanism to monitor and follow up on these
processes, which accompany oil and gas extraction operations, is necessary. Adopting new
water-saving extraction technologies would be beneficial, as would encouraging mining
companies to treat and reuse the produced water and use it for various purposes to relieve
pressure on groundwater.

From our findings and results, the total water supply storage (total withdrawals) is not
static, but in actually showing increasing trends due to several factors, including increased
demand associated with increasing regional population. On the other hand, public and
domestic water demands were not strongly influential in the over-all total consumptive
water use due to the agricultural sector’s dominance over water consumption. However,
public and domestic water demands are directly related to population size, so population
growth will impact water use in those sectors. As we found in our analysis, the SE-NM
region’s population is projected to grow by approximately 83,220 people between 2016 and
2050. There are many negative practices that lead to domestic water misuse in homes, and
this may be combated by raising awareness, and installing water-saving devices in homes,
such as faucets, toilet tanks, and washing machines that consume less water. Moreover,
some policies, practices, and methods must be implemented to reduce the amount of public
water used to irrigate public gardens and parks by using water-saving devices, checking for
fractures or blockages in sprinkler system heads, repairing leaks in all water delivery pipes,
and replacing plants, flowers, and trees that consume large amounts of water with others
that consume less water. All of this will certainly reflect positively on water management
in a sustainable manner.

4. Challenges and Limitations, and Future Research Directions

This study develops the SE-NM model to evaluate the dynamic behavior of a supply-
demand system for water management. This model presents a water use and demand
evaluation system and accomplishes qualitative and quantitative assessment, as indicated
in our results. This investigation has considered relevant subsystems related to water
management as much as possible, such as total population, cultivated area, livestock
population, water supply, and water demand subsystems. Nevertheless, this investigation
still has certain challenges and limitations. One of the biggest challenges and obstacles
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facing any modeling process is the availability of accurate, reliable, historical data and
its size; especially in our case, data for updated wells, production and operation plans,
volume of produced water, its treatment, and reuse is of great importance. There are efforts
being made in this regard (accurate mining statistics and data), but they are still less than
ambitious. Estimating the overall water applied for the extraction process using hydraulic
fracturing is difficult because it varies by well, drilling depth, and geologic properties [80].
Classifications of mining wells and products, cooling systems, and the amounts of water
needed to cool electricity generators are important to include. It is necessary to include
the social and economic factors affecting water consumption, such as, for example, and
not as a limitation, industrial added value, gross domestic product, rural agricultural
population, labor force, and income. This will certainly add more depth to recognizing
and understanding the nature of the water situation and contribute to making the model
more realistic.

The study results provide information and trend sources for the future hydrological de-
velopment of arid and semi-arid regions. However, the number of variables, relationships,
and parameters selected is somewhat limited. Actually, the SE-NM model introduced
here is simplified using just fundamental techniques to define the major relationships
among the different used elements and parameters in the modeling process. Only the
available basic variables and parameters, and simple equations and formulas are used to
express performance and behavior. This was intended to simplify the model and make
it easier to describe and interpret, and to avoid the problems of running and debugging
large models. There is a belief that combining the SD models with other modern modeling
techniques will be the main focus of future research trends. This is to increase the certainty
and confidence of determining and assessing modeling parameters, involving different
features, trends, directions, and patterns of influencing elements and factors to support
system dynamic modeling [37]. Moreover, stochastic assessment of flood and drought
risks [81], precipitation [82,83], and evapotranspiration [84,85] would be an interesting
future direction in terms of multidisciplinary mathematical approaches. Furthermore, it is
necessary and beneficial to use big data in modeling tasks. This is the future trend, and
therefore it is required to mix, combine, and integrate systems dynamic models with one of
the modern modeling systems such as artificial intelligence and machine learning.

5. Summary and Conclusions

Water problems and crises, especially in semi- arid and arid areas, have become more
urgent and clearer than other areas and environments. This affects many aspects and
sectors of life and requires us to use the most modern and advanced methods to anticipate,
understand, and try to solve these problems. The objective of this paper was to investigate,
assess, and analyze the dynamic behavior of a water supply and demand system based
on system dynamics methodology for achieving sustainable water resources management
under different scenarios. The SE-NM region was chosen as a case study and example, and
an SD model using Vensim DSS 8.0 software was created. The modeling process involved
two phases: the first phase is 2000–2015 and aims to calibrate the developed, whereas the
second phase is 2016–2050, which is known as the model prediction phase.

For calibration and behavioral trend tests, historical data were used to choose four
essential parameters: total population, total cultivated area, agricultural consumptive water
use, and total consumptive water use. The SD model’s performance was evaluated using
five statistical performance indicators: R2, RMSE, CRM, IA, and MAPE. The effectiveness
and validity of the SD model was confirmed because of the high values of R2 and IA, and
the low values of RMSE, CRM, and MAPE. Results revealed that the model can demon-
strate the relationships between the different used variables very well and provided good
agreement and prediction results. The future total population, groundwater storage change,
total water supply storage, agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive
water use forecasts and trends were examined based on six management scenarios. These
policy scenarios focused on low, moderate, high, and combined water use impacts and
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effects. Under all scenarios, the results show that there are declining trends in groundwater
storage change, agricultural consumptive water use, and total consumptive water use,
whereas general growing trends in total water supply storage (total withdrawals) and total
population were noted from 2016 to 2050.

A sensitivity analysis method, i.e., Monte Carlo, was employed to evaluate the impor-
tance of each parameter in the modeling process. The sensitivity analysis of the developed
SD model results revealed that the most effective parameter was cultivated irrigated land
change. The findings demonstrate that the SD approach is useful to deal with advanced
non-linear, and multi-variable water issues. The methodology in this paper may be gener-
alized and extended to other semi-arid and arid regions including the conceptual model,
formulation and design, interrelationships, data and parameters, scenarios design and anal-
ysis, and comparisons. Overall, it can be concluded that the SD model produced accurate
enough outcomes to understand and predict the trend of total population, groundwater
storage change, total water supply storage, agricultural consumptive water use, and total
consumptive water under semi- arid conditions. There was a gradual negative decline in
groundwater storage change, whereas the agricultural area had a great impact on control-
ling the groundwater system. The continuous decline in agricultural consumptive water
use led to reduced total consumptive water use. Among the challenges and limitations
are data availability and number of variables in the modeling process. Adding social and
economic factors affecting water consumption to the model is a future goal to provide a
more detailed description of the dynamic water situation in the SE-NM region.
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Appendix A

This Appendix illustrates causal loop and stock flow diagrams (SE-NM model) param-
eter details summary.
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Table A1. The SE-NM model’s subsystems, parameters’ names and types, and data sources.

Subsystem Parameter Name Parameter Type Data Sources and
References

Population

Total population Stock [40,45,48,49,51]

Population change Flow This study

Population growth rate Variable [41,45,48,49,51]

Water Supply

Surface water and groundwater storage Stock [45]

Surface water inflow, groundwater inflow, surface water outflow, groundwater outflow, surface water return flows,
groundwater return flows, groundwater evaporation, surface recharge and infiltration, total surface water withdrawals,

and total groundwater withdrawals.
Flow [45,46,48–50]

Precipitation, surface water evapotranspiration, land evapotranspiration, natural groundwater inflow, natural
groundwater outflow, reservoir evaporation, USGS surface water inflow and outflow, surface runoff, surface water

recharge, riparian evaporation, infiltration rate, commerce surface water returns, public surface water returns, irrigated
surface water returns, irrigated groundwater returns, mining groundwater returns, industrial surface water returns, total
OSE surface water withdrawals, total OSE groundwater withdrawals, commercial surface water withdrawal, domestic

surface water withdrawal, public surface water withdrawal, power surface water withdrawal, mining surface water
withdrawal, irrigated surface water withdrawal, livestock surface water withdrawal, industrial surface water

withdrawal, commercial groundwater withdrawal, domestic groundwater withdrawal, public groundwater withdrawal,
power groundwater withdrawal, mining groundwater withdrawal, irrigated groundwater withdrawal, livestock

groundwater withdrawal, and industrial groundwater withdrawal.

Variable [39,45,46,48–50]

Water Demand

Available water supply storage change
(total withdrawals) Stock [48–50]

Commercial sector water use, domestic sector water use, public sector water use, power sector water use, mining sector
water use, irrigated sector water use, livestock sector water use, and industrial sector water us. Flow This study

Commercial water demand, domestic water demand, public water demand, power water demand, mining water
demand, irrigated water demand, livestock water demand, industrial water demand, total consumptive use, and

agricultural consumptive use.
Variable [40,46,48–50]
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Table A1. Cont.

Subsystem Parameter Name Parameter Type Data Sources and
References

Livestock

Total livestock population Stock [45,48,49]

Livestock change Flow This study

Livestock growth rate Variable [45,48,49]

Cultivated Area

Total cultivated area Stock [45,47]

Cultivated area change Flow This study

Cultivated area growth rate Variable [45,47]
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Appendix B

This Appendix demonstrates the main mathematical formulas and expressions of
some important variables and parameters (Unit).

• Area Change Rate = Area Growth Rate*Cultivated Area, Units: hectare/year
• Available Fresh Water = INTEG (Total Groundwater Withdrawals + Total Surface Water

Withdrawals: Commercial Sector Water Use, Domestic Sector Water use, Industrial
Sector Water Use, Irrigated Sector Water Use, Livestock Sector Water Use, Mining
Sector Water Use, Power Sector Water Use, and Public Sector Water Use), Units: Million
Cubic Meter

• Change in Livestock = Livestock Growth Rate*Livestock Population, Units:
animal/year

• Commerce GW Returns = Total Commerce Withdrawals, Commercial Sector Water
Use, Units: Million Cubic Meter/year

• Commercial Sector Water Use = Population*Commercial Water Demand, Units: Mil-
lion Cubic Meter/year

• Cultivated Area = INTEG (Area Change Rate), Units: hectare
• Domestic Sector Water use = Domestic Water Demand*Population, Units: Million

Cubic Meter/year
• Groundwater Return Flows = Irrigated GW Returns + Mining GW Returns, Units:

Million Cubic Meter/year
• Groundwater Storage = INTEG (Groundwater Return Flows+ GW Inflow + Infiltration

+ Surface Recharge, GW Evaporation, GW Outflow, Total Groundwater Withdrawals),
Units: Million Cubic Meter

• GW Inflow = Groundwater Storage*Natural GW Inflow, Units: Million Cubic
Meter/year

• GW Outflow = Groundwater Storage*Natural GW Outflow, Units: Million Cubic
Meter/year

• Industrial SW Returns = Total Industrial Withdrawals, Industrial Sector Water Use,
Units: Million Cubic Meter/year

• Irrigated Sector Water Use = Cultivated Area*Irrigation Water Demand Units: Million
Cubic Meter/year

• Irrigated SW Returns = Total Irrigated Withdrawals, Irrigated Sector Water Use, Units:
Million Cubic Meter/year

• Livestock Population = INTEG (Change in Livestock), Units: animal
• Livestock Sector Water Use = Livestock Population*Livestock Water Demand, Units:

Million Cubic Meter/year
• Mining GW Returns = Total Mining Withdrawals, Mining Sector Water Use, Units:

Million Cubic Meter/year
• Population = INTEG (Population Change), Units: People
• Population Change = Population Growth Rate*Population, Units: People/year
• Public Sector Water Use = Public Water Demand*Population, Units: Million Cubic

Meter/year
• Public SW Returns = Total Public Withdrawals, Public Sector Water Use, Units: Million

Cubic Meter/year
• Surface Water = INTEG (Surface Water Returns Flows + Surface Water Inflow, Infiltration-

Surface Water Outflows, Total Surface Water Withdrawals), Units: Million Cubic Meter
• Surface Water Outflows = SW Evapotranspiration + USGS outflow + Reservoir Evapo-

ration + Land Evapotranspiration, Units: Million Cubic Meter/year
• Surface Water Returns Flows = Commerce GW Returns + Industrial SW Returns +

Irrigated SW Returns + Public SW Returns, Units: Million Cubic Meter/year
• Total Commerce Withdrawals = SW with Commercial + GW with Commercial, Units:

Million Cubic Meter/year
• Total Consumptive Use = Commercial Sector Water Use + Domestic Sector Water use

+ Industrial Sector Water Use + Public Sector Water Use + Power Sector Water Use
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+ Mining Sector Water Use + Agricultural Consumptive Use, Units: Million Cubic
Meter/year

• Total Domestic Withdrawals = GW with Domestic + SW with Domestic, Units: Million
Cubic Meter/year

• Total Industrial Withdrawals = SW with Industrial + GW with Industrial, Units:
Million Cubic Meter/year

• Total Irrigated Withdrawals = GW with Irrigated + SW with Irrigation, Units: Million
Cubic Meter/year

• Total Livestock Withdrawals = SW with Livestock+ GW with Livestock, Units: Million
Cubic Meter/year

• Total Mining Withdrawals = SW with Mining+ GW with Mining, Units: Million Cubic
Meter/year

• Total OSE GW with = GW with Commercial + GW with Domestic + GW with Industrial
+ GW with Irrigated + GW with Livestock + GW with Mining + GW with Power +
GW with Public, Units: Million Cubic Meter/year

• Total OSE SW with = SW with Commercial + SW with Domestic + SW with Industrial
+ SW with Irrigation + SW with Livestock + SW with Mining + SW with Power + SW
with Public, Units: Million Cubic Meter/year

• Total Power Withdrawals = SW with Power + GW with Power, Units: Million Cubic
Meter/year

• Total Public Withdrawals = GW with Public + SW with Public, Units: Million Cubic
Meter/year
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